
Wanted hand myself to guide, .

As onward la Life's vale I glide, ; $

And stay me, should my feet e'er slide f
i'rom w isdom's Bimf wF- - jj J j

Wanted an arm b which to Jean "'

When dark and toweringclotids areseen,
Without a ray of light between.

In sad affliction's day.

Wanted a heart, all, all my own.
To whom ray Joy and grief are known.
That In lis turn will wake alone,

jiine and high Heaven its stay.

Wanted an eye, whate'er its hue? r
Whom depths reval affection true,
JUidever horning with a new

And sweet and chastened ray.

Wanted a voice whose sweetest tone
Hhall ever, ever be mine own.
Though Innate kindness may be shown.

By all that It shall say.

Wanted whole-soule- d generous man
Whose principles will bear close scan.
And shine more brigb tly, come what can.

In trial's scathing day.

Wanted soul to mine a twin,
To help me loathe aud leave all sin,
And while on earth with me begin

The everlasting lay.

, HOW THEY STEAL. ,55
k ' Th$ following pointed and atle artl
cle from the New York San shows up
the villainy of the Radicals at Wash
ington, how they lay plans to steal, and
then improve on their plan as they go
along:

THE INAUGURATION BILL.

At the last inauguration of Gen
Grant an effort was made by the cab
inet and others in authority to invest
that occasion with exceptional inter-
est, and to organize a pageant after
the monarchical pattern. Umcial prop
er ty and usage were recklessly cast aside
in order to make the parade imposing,
and to familiarize the spectators with
an idea or the price and pomp of per
ponal government. The cadets from
West Point and the midshipmen from
Annapolis wertfor the first time taken
away from their studies, and used to
make a figure in the unseemly show.

As that innovation upon the pnnci
pal and practice of those institutions
was not possible without positive or-
ders from the hichest sources, the pres
ident could not have been ignorant of
the action of the secretaries of war
and the navy, if indeed his consent
was not neeessary for so subversive a
precedent So that the president's
own official household exerted the
most uuusual powers to make this dis
play for their chief, just as if no deli
cacy or decency was involved in aach
a departure from the simplicity and
republican dignity that had always
been associated witn a presidential in
auiruration.

Had this homage not been agreeable
to Gen. Grant, it never would have
been ventured. Those most active in
promoting it were too near his person
and too well informed as to his tastes

. not to know that the incense was
irratcful to his senses. Courtiers are
not apt to make a mistake when en
gaged in flattering ambition or mag
n ifying merit. If the president's in
clinatious were once plain, in keeping
with his humble fortune and limited
chance for indulgence, they are now
radically changed and lor the worse :
for never before has any incumbent of
tho white house a fleeted so much
ponip, or permitted flunkyisra to dis
figure its propriety with such vulgar
externals.

The Washington ring, who owe
their places and power to the presi-
dent, and who surround him with their
sinister influences, were mainly instru-
mental in getting up the spectacle for
the 4th of March. Having possession
of the local government, all its ma
chinery was employed in every possi
Lie way to give it eclat, and to that
end the military were pressed into ser
vice from various cities, so as to make
that lcatnre supcrceda the civic char
acter of the occasion.

But their great crowning achieve
ment was to be the inauguration ball
Not content with the decorous custom
which good taste had long established
for this closing ceremony, the coarse
crew who assumed control of it must
splurge upon a grand scale. They
erected an enormous building, levied
contributions on the officeholders, and
issued circulars to the taithlul lar and
wide. The tickets were put at a high
price, and the ball was advertised as
something which every loyal friend of
the administration was expected to
patronize.

In spite of all these appliances and
the fact that there are six thousand
public employes in Washington, the
ball was a numiliating and disastrous
failure. It became known that the
colored element was to be represented,
and so Hociety was shocked and would
not attend on any terms. That excuse,
at least, was found for refusing to as
sociate with the rine crowd. Iheco
creed officials and the ring had the af
fair pretty much to themselves. As
the night was intensely cold, the effect
produced by a mixture of cloaks, furs
overcoats, heavy shawls, and the like,
can be well imagined, while the ma
rine band were discoursing their best
bad music. And a.s if to consult the
eternal fitness of things, one of the
president s police commissioners.
"(JrauJ Democrat' who had occupied

a casemate at Fort Lafayette for dis
loyalty, was chosen to conduct Mrs,
Grant in the ball-roo- m in presence of
the diplomatic corps, and while sena
tors and others were figuring on the
committee ot arrangements !

And now comes the disgraceful
sHuel to this part of the business.
Notwithstanding the millions which
the ring have stolen lrom the people

t aslnneton, and from the money
voted by congress, the cost of that ball
is still unpaid, four months after it
was giveu. Those who furnished it
have been swindled, while those who
projected it have been strengthened at
the W hi to House, Uad as 1 weed and
his set were, they never indulged in
this sort of mean rascality. And when
the lat Mr. Fisk entertained the pres
ident, he at least footed the bills' of
lus gorgeous hospitality; indeed, he
sometimes went turthcr and looted
those of the president also.

Nor is this the worst. The legisla
ture which the ring owns and runs in
the district ot Columbia, has recently
adjourned, and its acts are now coming
to light Among the many intamous
laws passed with and without legisla
tive forms, was one in these words :

"To defray public and national ex-cns- es

incurred in behalf of the dis-

trict of Columbia at the inauguration
of the president of the Lnited btates.
March 4, 1873, to be expended under
the approval ot the committee here
tolbre appointed by the governor of
the district ot t olumbia at a public
meet i us ot the citizcus ot the district

No bill for this scandalous purpose
was ever introduced, no such proiwsi
tion was ever discussed or ever heard
of, except among the rogues who per
pet rated the outrage, until the lecisla
ture adjourned. It is a deliberate
fraud, prompted by the ring who rule
and ruin tho district, devised to extin
guish a part bt the cost of maugura
ting the president bv robbing the tax
pnyers who had no connection with
the ball. Aud yet (ittnerni (jrant pro
tects the thieves who offer him feasts
on such conditions.

The Graugors are refreshingly plain
in their resolutions. There is no ma-

chine ring about the following passed
by a farmers' meeting held at Clifton
Illinois:

"Resolved, That we believe a thief
should be called a thief, without re
gard to social or political standing, and
we characterize the recent salary grab
hy our t ungresa and 1 resident as no
better than a steal.

The Charleston (S. C.) Xews and
Courier says that that city can point
to scourcs of young men of gentle
blood and excellent education who are
making a comfortable livelihood by

manual labor. "'They could not
find the sort of work they liked, and
they took what they could get
Throughout the State the whites are
working like good fellows. It is their
only chance, and they know it."

1 The 3ife of a Hindoo widow in her
dvn country is for many reason fen
unpleasant one : and although' the in
stances in which they are burned on
their husbands funeral pyres are not
as frequent as lormeny, wiuow9 are
still considered of comparative unim-
portance after the demise of the hus- -
Da-i- a. '

Cases of among Hindoo
widows are very rare ; and when they
occur are seldom productive ot Hap
piness, for even in the cities ot iiengal
the couple are disowned

.
by their rela- -

i it i j:lives, ana in me rurai uisincu? mcy
become practically outcasts. The ad-
vanced tneists of the country formally
sanction such marriages, but as the
hmida of native families are generally
orthodox, the approval of the other
nartv does not avail much.

in the presidency oi juaaras recently
a native eentleman was proclaimed an
outcast by the beat of tom-to- m for
having given his widowed daughter in
marriage, and was prohibited from ap-

proaching the temples and sacred
tanks of the country. In cases of
this kind the village barber and wash-
erwoman are forbidden to do anything
for the newly married ones: and in
the event of death no one will help to
carry the body to the river side.

The theory of the Hindoo law is
that on the death of the husband
his property goes to his widow, in or-

der that she may devote its proceeds
to oblations and ceremonies for the
good of of her husbands soul. Such
ceremonies, however, can only be per-
formed while the widow remains
chaste. An important test case was
decided bv the full bench of the High
Court of India about the- - middle of
April. , The question involved was
whether a widow should lose her hus-

band's estate by living with a lover.
After long consideration it was deci-

ded by a majority that as no text could
be educed from the Sanscrit sacred
books and cannon law to show that
she should be disinherited, Bhe is enti-

tled to keep the estate.. It is consid-

ered a great triumph for the widows,
for although their friends would not
approve of their remarrying, anequal-l- y

permanent connection of this kind
it seems would not be thought dis-

creditable.
The Conservative natives are very

much displeased with this decision,
and if sufficient ground can be found,
wish an appeal taken to the Privy
Council in London. The advanced
party on the other hand, are delighted.
It is said that if the judgment had been
different, so that a widow would have
been disinherited for unchastity, there
would have been no limit to the accu-
sations brought by interested persons
against widows ; that a system of do-

mestic espionage would have sprung
op, and the courts would have been
fillafl with suits of an intolerable
character.

Where it would have been for the
material interest .of so many persons
thatfrality should .increase, it would
have been idle to hope for that social
purity which the Conservative party
say has been overthrown by this de-

cision. Had the court rendered a dif
ferent opinion the great danger of
many cases being truniped up by the
crafty and avaricious is apparent

This is the first Etep ; the next-wi- ll

be a change in the native public opin-
ion so that it will approve of a widow's
marriage.

The Celebrated Judge Lynch.

"Mr. Bartholomew Lynch, says the
New Orleans Herald, who presides
over Kellogg's Fourth District Court,
and who has won such unenviable no-tori- ty

in the trial of the Picayune li-

bel cases, is a son of Erin, and speaks
with a broad brogue.

There is a humorous as well as an
irascible phrase to Lynche's character
It is related of him that not long since
a lawyer who is also a son of the
Green Isle was arguing a somewhat
tedious case before him, when Lynch,
having satisfied himself as to the mer-
its of the case, and dreading a lengthy
speech, said quite abruptly to the vo-

luble attorney, whom we shall name
Hagan:

'"Mr. Hagan. sit down sir."
The attorney, with a coolness that

was refreshing, paid not the slightest
attention to the command, and proceed
with the argument,

"Mr. Hagan," said Lynch, more
pointedly,- -' take your sate, sir.' '

The lawyer scarcely noticed the in-

terruption, but plunged ahead as vig-

orously as ever.
"Mr. Sheriff, sate Mr. Hagan !"
The Sheriff hesitated a moment to

see if his superior was in earnest, when
suddenly the irate magistrate, with
an attempt to smother his wrath that
was a palpable failure, exclaimed :

"Mr. Hagan, go on then," and after
whispering something to the clerk, he
relapsed into a listening attitude, re-
maining perfectly quiet for an hour
and a half, at which time, the lawyer
having exhansted the subject and be
ing quite exhausted, sank into a chair
and saturated an extensive pocket
handkerchief with the copious per-
spiration that beaded his legal brow.

Lynch raised himself slowly in his
chair, aud inquired.

"Are ye through, Mr. Hagan?
"Yes, sir."
"Are ye sure you'er through ?"
"Yes. sir. auite sure."
"Well, sir," remarked Lynch, "your

argument has had no more ettect upon
the Court than a spoonful of water on
the back of a duck. There's been
judgement entered against ye for an
hour and more."

EPITAPHS.

A stone cutter received the follow
ing epitaph from a German, to be cut
upon tne tonipstone oi nis wue :

"Minevife Susan is dead, if she had
life till nex friday she'd been dead
shust two veeks. As a tree falls so
must it stan, all tings is impossible
mit uod.

Any one who visits Childwald, Eng-
land, can read in the cemetery there,
the following :

Here lies me and my three daughters,
lironglit here by using Seidlits waters.
If i'c hnd stuck to Eusom salts.
We wouldn't have been In these hero

vaults."
The following lines are said to have

been copied from a stone iu Oxford,
New Hampshire :

To all my friends I bid adieu.
A more sudden death you never knew.

As I was lending the old mure to drink,
She kicked and killed me quicker'n a

wink."
On a tombstone in South Carolina is

the following beautiful tribute to de-

parted worth :

"Here lies the noddy of Robert Gordln.
.Mouth almighty and teeth ackordln.

Stranger trend lightly over this wonder.
If he opens his mouth you are gone by

thunder."

The original Ravels all live, but
the youngest is more than sixty years
old. When this troupe was last in the
United States two young ladies were
riding in a car and wished to open the
window near them. They failed and
one suggested asking the aid of an old
gentleman sitting ou the seat next be-
hind them. "Oh, no," responded the
other, "don't trouble the old man."
To their astonishment this aged indi-
vidual arose and stepped into the aisle,
made a low bow to the young ladies,
and then turned a summersault for-
ward and then one backward. After
this he made another bow, and then
threw up the window. This was Ga-
briel Havel, aged seventy.

Never contract a friendship with
anybody till you have firstx eamined
how he behaved himself to his former
friends ; for vou'll have good reason
to hope that he'll be the same t j you
as he was to them. Take a sufficient
time before you profess yourself a
friend, but, that once done, endeavor
to be always such; for it is equally
shameful to have no friends at all;
and to change them often....

A ciTr editor once asked a farmer
who was inclined to literature for
something from his pen. He was
shortly afterwards surprised at receiv-
ing by express a young pig, charges
unpaid.

('rah
Forth Clarksville Dutriatg ZVnnewee Cunfcr

Ralem and Corinth, at Salem July 28 and 27
Springfield station, August 2 and 8.
Clifton ct., at Clifton's August 9 and 10.
Asburr ct.,t MaUory's Angnst lnd 17.
Cedar Hill ct.,at Cedar Hill Aug. U and 34.
Anttoehet., Aagnst wand St.
Dickson cu Sept. 6 and 7.
Montgomery ct., (Sept. 13 and 14.
Hallne ct. Kept. 20 and 21.
Clarksville sla. 8ept.27 and 28.
New Providence station, Oct. 4 and 5.

Camp Meeting at Cedar Hill will om- -
mence Friday evening, August 22. Preaoh- -
en and people invlt i l.

A. MIZELL. P. E.

Sixth DiVisloa of theChaneery Court.
. The Chancery Court for this, tha Hixth

Division, Hon. C. O. Bjcitij, presiding, 1b

held at the following times and places:
Habtsvillk, Trousdale county, 1st Mon-

days of February and August.
Cjakksville. Montgomery county. 4th

Mondays of April and 1st Mondays of No-
vember.
- CiAi.i.ATiN.Sumnercountv.ltMondarof
June ana nn monaay oi uecemoer.

LEBANON, wiison county, zna Aionaay
Of April and 2nd Monday of October.

SPRINGFIELD, Kooenxon county, ui
Monday March and 8rd Monday in Septem-
ber.

Dovbk. Stewart county. 2nd Monday in
February and 4th Monday in October.

Ashland un. cnesuiam eouniv. aru
Mondav In January and 2nd Monday In
AUgUSt. - rr . , -

A Ki.ivnTOK. Houston countv. 4th Mon
day in February and 4th Monday in August.

Tenth Judicial Cireuit,
The Circuit Court of this, the 10th J ndi-ci- al

Circuit, Hon. J. E. Rick presiding, are
held at the following times and places :

CtARKSVri.LE, Montgomery connty, on
1st Mondays In January, May anaaepiem

Springfield, Kobertson county, tne isi
Mondays in February, Jsme and October.
John Y. Hutchings, clerk.

Amiland City. Cheatham county, the
3rd Mondays in February, June and Octo-
ber. W.B. Nichols, clerk.

Charlotte. Dickson connty. the 3rd
Mondays in March, J uly and November.
3. A. Dodson, clerk. v

Waverlt, Humphreys connty. the 4th
Mondays in March, July and .November.
H. M. Little, clerk. ;

Dover, Stewart county, 2nd Mondays ia
April, August and December. .

WJ.-Hag-le- r,

clerk. .

Montgomery County Criminal Coart
will oe held on 4th Mondays of January
and April, and 2nd Monday of Noverabei,
by Judge t. W. King: F.O. Anderson, At--
lorney Uenerau w

Yottng Encampment No. 33,' meet
FIRST and THIRD THURSDAY in
each month. . , -

Pythagoras Lodge No. 23, meet
MONDAY EVENING ofeach week.

Masonic
Clarksville Lodge, "No. 89, meets first

Thursday night in every month.
Clarksville Chapter meets first Thursday

after first Monday.
Clarksville Council, No. 8, meets second

Thursday.
The commandery meets ronrtn Monday.

Good Templars.
Clarksville Lodge, No. 123, meets every

Tnesday night.
Eureka Temple meets secon4 and fourth

Thursdays of each month, a i
POSTAL SATES.

The recent Congressional legislation pro-
vides that "All laws and parts of laws per-
mitting the transmission by mail of any-fre-

matter whatever, be, and the same are
hereby, repealed, from and after June 30,
1873." This cuts off the free exchange of
newspapers between publishers, and the
free circulation of papers within the coun-
ties of publication. No changes in the rates
of postage have been made.

Newspapers sent by mail must be prepaid
by stamps, unless "regularly Issued and sent
to regular subscribers" by publishers or
news-dealer- s, when the following rrtesare
charged, payable quarterly in advance,
either at the mailing or delivery office.

Dailles.... , ,' '
Six times a ''' , an

ly .15
Kemi-week- lv 10
.Weeklies . t5Semi-monthl- y, not over 4 oa 8
Monthlies, not over 4 ozh .. 3
Quarterlies, not over 4 oeu .....l

Newspapers and circulars dropped into
the office for delivery must be prepaid at
the rate of 1 cent for two ounces, and an ad-

ditional rate for every additional two oun-
ces or fraction thereof; and periodicals
weighing more than two ounces are subject
to 2 cents, prepaid at the letter-carrie- rs of-

fice. The postage on regular papers, etc.,
must be prepaid in advance, either at the
place of delivery, to the carrier, or at the
office, otherwise they will be chargeable at
transientrates, i ;T ? : ;

" ;1
' book tA!rrscRrPT V'""

pt passing between au-
thors and publishers requires prepayment,
at the rateol 1 cent lor each two ounces, or
fraction thereof. Manuscript intended for
publication. kx newspapers,- - magazines
pamphlets, etc., U Subject to letter rates O
posture.

MWLS 1 RAMIY

WHOLESALE ASD RET A It SEALERS I2f
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COUmYPRODUCE,

AND

PURE LIQUORS,

FRANKLIN STREET,

TIIIRD DOOR EAST FROM FIRST ST., j

CuARKSYlLLK. . TENNESSEE.

The Best Grade of .

ROBERTSON COUNTY

WHISKEY!
in large quantities, at the lowest rates,

N. 0. Sugar and Molasses

GOLDEN SYRUP,
Crushed. Powdered and Granulated Sugar,

r nme mo tunee, xeas, r actory ineese,
Oysters. Boda, Pepper, Yeast Powder,-Ne-

Hominy, Carolina Rice and
a well assorted stock of

other goods.

RAWLS & RAMEY.
March S, 73-t- f.

M'CAULEY & CO,

FRANKLIN STREET,

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.,

Offer to the public a large and well select,
ed stock of Drugs, Medicines, ew. All arti-
cles guaranteed pure and fresh.

We have just received a large lot of

PERFUMERIES !

Soaps, Toilet Articles.etc, to which we in-
vite t he special attention of the ladies.

We prepare a remedy for nervous head-
ache, which is a certain cure. Try a bottle.

We call the special attention of Physic
laus to fluid

EXTRACTS and SYRUPS,

manufactured at our honse.
We are agents for R. W. Thomas'

Celebrated Chill' Tonic I

Our Picription Department la conduct
ed by Mr. Warner Thomas, an accurate
and careful prescrlptionlst. All orders
promptly aitenaea to, day or night.

MoCACLKY A CO.
Nov. 4. 1871-t-
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3S CO LUUH IIEVSPAPER
: i

$2.00 PER TEAR.
: . I . ' ; it j '

''

TRY IT

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

IT OFFERS EXTRA

INDUCEMENTS.

We are supplied with a
large and a small power press
and are prepared to print
anything from the smallest
card to a mammoth poster,
in the best style, at moderate
rates.

Send in your advertisements.

Send in your orders for Job
Work.

, S. f. k ' 1

Send for specimen copy of
the paper.

Address

NEBLETT & GRANT,
Proprietors Chronicle, '

Clarksville, Tenn.

V it.', in jr i,:- SKOGspao j aUranasrr I

, A BTR1CTLY . RELIABLE ARTICLE
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Sieeessor to J. L.
a ,h .i-O-

ffers a"to the public

Farcnjt!W!&i i

s&pericm Belgian axid

'fiL complete line of Havre,

ke
;vi i Chaiidelierv Lamps

EEotel; andL ITiitures
TORRE Y'S PATENT WEATHER V

and

Fancy Goodsj
AH; which he will sell as low as they bought
any market, at Wholesale or Retail.

i$r Nashville, Louisville or bills duplicated.
Sign; "Big Pitcher," Franklin Street, Clarksfllle, Tenn.

winww ,l;

P BOWLING.

TOBACCO

O. K.
Corner Front and

Main Streets, TENNESSEE.

Solicit Consignments fob Sampling Sellinq !Tobacco.

SIGN BIG PADLOCK,

FRANKLIN ST.,

are now receiving their fall stock of

of everylescrlptlnt

Axes, Pomps, Vails,
Chains, Grindstones, Cross Cat Saws

Names, Locks, Hand Saws,
Hoes Hinges, Cedarware,

Double nnd Single

GUNS AND

Powder, Shot, Caps, Cartridges, Car-penter- s'

Tools, Coopers' Tools,
Blacks ltbs, Tools, Iron

Axles, Springs, Iron and
Steel, Plow Bolts and

Wings, Hobs, Fel-
loes, Spokes.

AGENTS FOR

EXCELSIOR

Cast and Steel

Flows

Buckeye Grain Brill,

and everything else. Give us call or send
in your orders, which will have prompt
attention.

Jan. i, 73-t- f.

Depot for all Patent Medi-

cines Simmons' Liver Reg-

ulator, Vinegar Bitters, Hos-tetter- 's

Bitters, Rangum
Root Liniment, Danforth's
Sanative Dentifrice, etc. We
sell all Patent Medicines,
Wholesale oe' Retail, at
manufacturers' prices.

OWEN & MOORE.

; FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES. ' i'i

i '.:! ;AVI5TAGE OF IH3.
VINTAGE OF ISM.

ti.TAUE or imss.
. fi.

Loekert & Co.

fall assortment of
'' """tL

and

Eoheznian

White Granite and C. C.
'

ut.tr !;' ' ,3 J l't --j;S

& (Mif
Bap

: STRIPS,

Plows,

Lamp Rxte, .;

J. J. THOMAS.

FACTORS,
.';r

Fine etc.,
of can be in

;

Cincinnati

i"
Mt IWXI ' " : j

R.

X

AND

OOWISSiOW MERCHANTS,
- ' "WAREHOUSE,

: :
:
. CLARKSVILLE,

andsept, la, i87i-t- f. L ' . ., ......... .i .. i i ;

PISTOLS,

HcReyxiolds,

Hollows

t
-

'

.

Gold-bcui- d

;(Hasswsief

READ I READ!
A PLAIN PROPOSITION.

WANTED I
Everybody to know that it will cost yon

nothing to have a Wheeler & Wilson Sew-
ing Machine bronght to yonr honse and
shown to yon, and if yon do not buy there
will be no hard thoughts, but many thanks
for giving me a chance to sell you, as I
warn you it will be to your interest. I hope
you will avail yourself of the opportunity.
Inequalities which recommend the Wheel-
er A Wilson are many, among the most
important are the few I shall here state:

It makes the lockstitch without a shuttle.
It has but two slots and needle eye to thred. .

It has but one tension to regulate. .It has
no oil above Its cloth surface, hence it is
impossible to get your work soiled. It feeds
the goods from both sides of the needle
avoiding the twisting of the work so troub-
lesome with others. '

There has been a standing challenge for
three years of 21,000 for any shuttle ma-
chine thatdoesnot contain at least half as
many more pieces as the New Wheeler &
Wilson. S1.000 for one that can sew as rap-
id. $1,000 for one that can do a greater va-
riety or better work. 51,000 for one that is
as noiseless.. $1,000 for one that the change
of needle, stick, thread and tension can be.
made upon as quickly. $1,000 for one with
all the joints adjustable like the New
Wheeler & Wilson ; and 51,000 reward for a
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine that is
worn out.

I will make old machines (no exception
of the 20 year kind) sew as well as when
new for from 83 to 15. Parties at a distance
can take their machines off the table and
send them to me with their bobbins and
hemmers and have them repaired.

All machines sold delivered to your
house, with full instructions in its use with
all of the attachments furnished free of
charge, which other companies charge ex-

tra for and machines guaranteed 3 years.
Address your orders to

T. R. BUItGIE, Agent,
Clarksville, Tenn., Box 206.

Office at U. W. Uillman's Fnrinture Store,
No. 38 Franklin Street.

June 7. 1873-t- f.

U. B. WILSON. HENRY FRECH

J. P. Y; WHITFIELD.

C. B. WILSON & CO.

SEWANEE
PLANING MILL

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.

rpHANKFUL FOR THE LIBERAL PA--

hoDlnir a continuance of Lheume. Hav
ing added to onr machinery and stock of
manuiuciureu goous, we can luraian on
short notice

Flooring,
Sash,

' Doors, .

Blinds,
"Weatherboarding',

IVIoldingfs,

Brackets,
HIantles,

Dressed Lumber,
t

ShinglesjLaths, etc

We wiU furnish plans andPO eirtimate of mateiials for
house-buildin- g on application. .

C. B. WILS0X 1(0
Commerce Street, near the Foundry.

April 16. 187l-l- y.
.

WANTED.
Two white servants a cook and hons

girl advertiser lives 2 miles from tha
city. Wages liberal. Apply at this offlo,
for particulars.

May 8, "73-t- f.
'

Coal I Coal!
We have been appointed agents for the

Diamond Ooul and Mining Co., and will
commence delivering Coal hers about the
loth of October. We intend to supply a
good article of Coal at as low a figure as
will justify nsin handling it; will try to be

pi and accommodating in every way,
groin must have tli Cash for Coal when
delivered. Orderaleltatoor office, accom-
panied by the rash, will be promptly nUert,
all others will have the bill sent wtth
tuem. We respectfully solicit a share of
tuepubUconage brijtg HURST.

Sept. 28. '7a--tf i. " '

m-- Blanks of eyerj deserip.
tlon, for sale at this Oflce.

T I

AS u

iM (OLD STAND) i

cLisisntu, TIIXXSSIX,

--Dealer

FIELD AND GARDEN
. f

AGEIOULTURAL :
'

k ,
-- And-

Garden . Implementsl
Groceries, ''

Pfails, J.-.A- H .Ji
'' " ' Leathe'rl"1'

Etc., Etc.
FERTILIZERS :

- .; - ' i ', ' '

Guano, Qypsunj or Land Plaster, Patapsco
and Snper-Phosphat- e. .

PLOWS, HOES, CHAINS, ETC

'; "- in any quantity,
Atthe-- 1 V::X:-

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
'May 3, 1873-t- f.

' ' ' '

1852-18- 73

BlocliBrbs
, Hat. 11, Frnnklia Street, '

Have now on exhibition an lmaaeme andwell selected stock of
'

t
Staple and Fancy ZX

DK.1T GOODS
White Goods, f Lawns, , Per-

cales, Piques, Table. Lin-- r

en, Towels; Notions, a

Etc., Etc., Etc.

BOOTS AHO SHOES,
ZeiglerBros., Edwin C.Barts :

and the best make of other popular facto
ries in Boston ana Philadelphia.

CLOTHING AND HATS!
Cassimeres, Cloths, Doeskins, Cottonades,
Linens, Trunks and VuruiKhlng Uoods.
The celebrated best fitting SIIIKTS OF
BAIXOU CO. .

r , We are agents for :

P.;-- ' TEACHER'S JKNS.
WeoOerour ' ;

WHOLESALE
Department at prices to com pare favorably
with those of Nanhvilleor Louisville.

Onrbusinessnasgradaallyincreawd ev-
ery year. We have strictly adhered to the
time-honor- ed maxim, "yuiclc sales and
small profits." Grateful to ourold patrons
we shall endeavor to continue to merit
their confidence, and invite the whole sur-
rounding country to give nj a trial.

We have a reliable corps of Salesmen t
A. SLOAJT, A. I. WHITAKEK, '

L. STRAI N. KBT MA1SUAKT.
W. T. AVEKITT.

SIGN TWO SHADE TREES.

March 22, 73-t- f

MllinBrv !

MRS.Vfil. RQSEHFIELD,

Takes pleasure in informing the public
that she is now supplied it with a large
and varied stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER

, AND ... .,

Jress Trimmings,
Fancy Goods, of all kinds;

Fans, of every variety;
Bonnets and Hats, of every shape;
French Flowers ; Point Apliques;

Gimpure Laces, etc.;

SCARFS,
Real Hair Braids
and all goods to be fonnd in a first class
Millinery establishment.

DRESS 3IAKIXG,

in all Its details, by Hn. Eases, an accom-plise- d
dress maker, at reasonable prices.

Ladies are invited to call and examine
my stock.

Respectfully,
Mrs. Wm. E0SEXFIELD.

March 29, 1873-- 1 y

Painless Extraction of .Teeth.

Dr. CABA1VTISS.
DENTIST,

Office, corner of Third and Franklin sts.
Where he wm

tl 5 vs be pleasou to see

.ndpVtio.t
yvftij v J-C- i all Umea. All

fwij eikv'' operations per--

the Toeth in the
r"r". roost thorough

Xfi-s- ' manner, and at
fees as low as
any iSrtt Clan
Dentists can af

ford. Also wish to call the special atten-
tion of those wanting Artificial Teeth to
the fact .hat thry put them up on AST
plan, and of BEST MATERIAL.

Clarksville, Jan. 20, 72 ly

FOR SPRING TRADE

CHEAP GOODS I
AT

WM. KLEEMAN'S.
ladles' and Cents' Furnishing Goods,

CLOTHING,
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, etc

Stock new and very select.
Clothing made to order, and warrant-

ed to give satisfaction.
Store Room on Franklin street,

nearly opposite J. J. Crostnan's.
' April 6. lr.a-t-r ,

For Pure Drugs, Chemicals
Patent Medicines, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Window
Glass, Pure Wines, Brandy,
Whisky, Fine Tea and Spices
call on OWEN & MOOPtF

MRS. MOOXEV'S SELECT SCHOOL.

The fall session will open Angnst 25, 1S7S,

and continue twenty weeks. Tuition, $15

and t--
"0 per session. Kngllsil b ram-hen-

,

MathemaUni and Ijtln tauulit. BpeclaUit-tentio-n

paid to Penmawhipi - Hchool at
residence. Inuldontal fee, Si, cash. Tuition
due monthly.

June21,i873-4w- . :

AT NO. 21, FRANKLIN ST.,
"; ' - v

Clarlrsville - Tenn.
Has in store a new and fresh supply of

Furniture Just received, such aa .. ...
BEDSTEADS, BUREAU S.YriSH- -

stands, Wardrobes, Chairs, Ta- -
' bles, 1 Lounges, Sideboards,

I Book Cases, What-Xot- s,

Bat Backs, Matreasea

HANDSOME CHAMBER SETS,

In Walnut, Rosewood. Mahogany, Oak and
Oak Trimmed, or the latest styles and re-
cently bought. Parlor Het, Bed-roo- m Sets,
Diniug-roo- m Sets and Hall Furniture, sold
cheap. Thene goods were bought for thistrade, bought cheap and to be sold cheap.
If yon are in need of any article of Furni-ture, here 'sy our place to buy, to bny cheap.
Come and xee and price our goods, as wemean to sell, and that yery low. Let allcome, see and price, and then tell theirfriends to come and bny.

C ATKIXSOJT.' -

CARPETS! CABPETS! CARPETS!

AT NO. a. FRANK UK 1ST. "
1

. : . : i - ..: ;

We have embarked In the Carpet trade.It properly belongs to onr business Itcow us no additional business expense,nor does it cousume our time. W meanto sell them, t'ome and see them, pricethem, if we do not offer yoo as' goodgrades, as pretty patterns and at as lowprices as any in the market, we cannot ex-pect you to buy.

Best Goods for Least Money !

We delight In showing onr goods; it isour bounden duty to show them, yonr
high prerogative to examine and select,
bo come and see our Carpets, Rnga and Oil
Cloths, and be yonr own Judge of theircnupnens uu uuuiuy.

Qr C. ATKXNSOJT.

FUIIERU IIDERMEI)

Ndt SI, FRANKLIX 8T. i
A fnll assortment or Undertaker's mate

rial always on nana. ,

Wood and Metalie Cases aid Caskets.
I use Fay's celebrated Patent

Air-tigh- t, sheet metal Burial Casea
and Caskets, unsurpassed in durability,
strength, lightness, beauty and convent
ence of sealing, made of heavy sheet cine.
The only all sine case I am aware of.

WilLglve my personal attention to calls
in the city.

A handsome City and Country Hearse
furnished. Orders promptly attended to.

Q. c. ATmsox.
Jan. 13.1872-t- f. . )

Ayer'sAgue Cure,
J"or Fever and Ague, Intermittent T-v- er.

Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dumb Ague. Periodical or Bilioua Fe-
ver, dee., and indeed all the affections
which aria from malarious, marsh, or
miasmatio poisons. .

Ko one remedy is louder
called for by the aeceasities
of the American people thaa
a suro and safe cure for
lever auaal Agm. Suck
we are now enabled to oSer,
with a perfect certainty that

it wul eradicate the disease, and with assur-
ance, founded on proof, that no harm, can
rise from its use in any quantity.
That whieh protects from or prevents this

disorder must be of immense service hi the
communities where it prevails. Prevention
is better than cure; for the patient escapes tne
risk which be must run in violent attacks of
this baleful distemper. This "Ctnui" expels
the miasmatic poison of Fever auasl Agsia
from the system, am prevents the develop-
ment of the disease, if taken on the first
approach of its premonitory symptoms, A
great superiority of this remedy over any
other ever discovered for the speedy and cer-

tain cure of Intermittents is, that it contains
no Quinine or mineral; eenseqnently it pro-

duces no quinism or other injurious effects
whatever upon the constitution. Those cured
by it are left as healthy as if they had never
had the disease. - ,

Ferrer anaal Afae) is not alone tha eon.
sequence of the miasmatio poison. A great
variety of disorders arise from its irritation,
among which are TffoairaJgto, Rstss
Oib, Ctoat, HosMlaclra, BIIsomm,
Totfcacfco, Kaurach, Catarrh, Astlfe.

a, FalaitatlaB, JPalauTal AsTecsia
f the Splcca, Hysterics, PsUa fa taa

Bawds, Caltc, Paralysis, and derange-
ment of the Stomach, all of which, when
originating in this cause, put on the inter-
mittent type, or become periodical. This
"Cckb expels the poison from the blood,
and consequently cures them all alike. It la
an invaluable protection to immigrants and
persons travelling or temporarily residing in
the malarious districts. If taken occasion-
ally or daily while exposed to tha infection,
that wul be excreted from the system, and
cannot accumulate in sufficient quantity to
ripen into disease. Hence it is even mora
valuable for protection than cure; and few
wul ever suffer from Intermittents if they
avail themselves of tha protection this rem-
edy affords.

For Liver Complaints, arising from torpid-
ity of the liver, it Is an excellent remedy,
stimulating the Liver into healthy activity,
and producing many truly remarkable cures,
where other medicines fail. ' '

rsrTAiip OT '

Dr. J. C. ATES CO, Iown, Xaas
Prmcttoml mmd AnmlytUMl CAsmtscs,

AND BOLD ALL BOUND THS WORLD.

SAX. BROCK IfA. I. 8. BBISOHUBST,

BR0CKMAN & BHI . 6111 EST,

CARRIAGE.
BUGGY AND WAGON

REPOSITORY,
Bee. St., Clarksville, Teaav.

Wekeep on hand the largest stock of
Carriage, Buggy and Wagon work in the
Bute, including the celebrated E. Hays A
Co's Buggy work of Wheeling, Va.. mann
factured by Wheeling Wagon and Carriage
Company,

ll work sold by us warranted togive
satisfaction.

Ian8--

ENCOURAGE

HOME MANUFACTURE
We build every style of K

CARBIAGES,
AUD

LIGHT SPRING TVAG0XS.

ORDERS FOB WORK SOLICITED.

We guarantee satisfaction In every In-

stance.. Call and examine our stock.

Prompt attention given to repairing.

FACTORY OPPOSITE OLD BAPTIST
CHCRCH, CLABHSYttXE, TEJfjr.

BAKES & BR0.
J. 4, 1873-- tf

10 E French Tilted aid Iiitlalfa.
pert and latest t jle Earelopea, g t

- BIE&3.

J O 13 "YV O B K
Seatlf and Promptly Kxeciited

Plow,- - Manufactory !

,tQS-LA-
A:

3s ;

MWN0LlCOP'Nr7
Manafactorers of tha eetebratod

HOLT " riOV,
eaasvaraMy ki.es a. ty
mnnity during the war.

Uaviuc ectabUHiiea itaa .i.tirsi
npon a basis that enables us to oiler to tha

publie the
I anX Cheapest Plow, ' '

ever introduced in this neetion. We invite
dealers every jera, vlie wiaa to aaadia
the Planters'
; FyoirixE plow, y

the cheapest on the market, to call and ex-

amine onrwork, madeof the bet material,
and learn the extra rndneewcaesogergs.

ajuFatHory, on front street, near
MUle, Clarksville, Tenn.

t&" Plow repaired on short notice.
P. 8. Our Plow eaa b bad, at wbolesala

aud retail, of K. S. Moore A Co.; Fox A
Hmlth; Henry Freeh, and Barker A Coarts.
Clarksville, Tenn.

Feb.n.TS-t- f - -

51
CHEHICALS! .lis

!.

PAINTS!

Oils, WindoT7 Gloss. &c

FOR THE MILLION!

5. B. STSWiBT,'

at his new store, on Franklia street, aearla
opposite Court-hous- e. Call aud examiny
stock and prices, as I propose to keep a fall
stock of all goods In my line, and will net
be undersold by anybody.

Mpeclal attention wUl be paid to the pre
scrlptlon department, which is in ebatVe
of Mr. Ueo. Valliant, and person aendlnaj
prescriptions to me may rely on bavlnf
them prepared with accuracy and prompt-
ness at any time, day or night- -

S. B. STEWART.
Jan. 11, TS-t- f.

Joseph Tabplit. ... Jae. B. LaRcb.

TARPLEY & .LaRUE,
. (Successors to Roach A RameyJ

PROPRIETORS

SOUTHERN HOTEL,
C1VARK8TII.L.E. TBI9IMIB

W. J. gTASriLL, Clerk.
Feb. 15, 734m. f "

IL WESTENBER6EB,
; MA furAvTuKlS OF i.iL

BOOTS AND SHOEO,
1 Kl

Opposite Tobacco Exchange, "' ' ?

Clarksville, - - - Tena,
reb. zz.TS-i- y

CLARKSVILLE
FOOGRV AXD MAfHISE SEGP

coxjmnmcM srrmmMT. .

SrANUFApTURE
Steam Engines, Saw Hills,

PLANTER'S PRIZE SCREWS.

Maenlnerj Repaired at Saort 5ctlee.
' Call and see our

' RTEAH JET PTBTP. '

and throw away your cold water Pumps
no more use for them when von u Am
better.

WHITFIELD, BATES A CO.
Aug.2e,Tl-t- t

JOHtf MIDDLE10IV
HAS risen, Pbcsniz like, from tha
debris of the late fire, and has taken
a shop on Franklin street, above

Pitman A Lewis' store, where

he has a large and elegant stock of
Leather, ready Is make tha finest

and best
BOOTS AND SHOES,
cut in the latest style, and a perfect 0
guaranteed. He invites his Iru-nd- s andform.rnatrAn.tn.lv. htm imII

aaJUgnof tbeooi.nBrxvr. "
JitUM KlDDLETStX.April 23. 1870--1 f.

H. 1M. AGREE,
: X E TX T I T ,

omen nKsisuircrB,
ad door East of tha Episcopal Church.

Olarktsvillo. Teunesseo.
Returns many thanks for the liberal

patronage extended t hint fr last thir-
teen ream. Having had an experience of
nearly nineteen yean In this specialty
hopes by clone attention to business and a
faithful discharge of his duties to mon I a
continuance of the same. 1

May t, 72-l-

W. B. CRO8S. R. J. OOOMTREE.

W. B. CROSS & CO.

(Saeeesson to Geo. G. Willis A Co,,)

' 'raoPKicToBS or

SAW 1MZLL,
'A. ruaiiiTiLLi, teh

And dealersin Lumber of every description

fo?!ar. Cam; Fine. Oak. Walait,
tcaar trnre rests. salaries,... aad Sawed Lathe.

Prompt attenttoa given to ordn rrota a
disiancv.at the lowest Cash Prices and --

s futl.ou gnarautevd. Jnne 14, T2-u- t


